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Abstract
The use of conventional immobilization splints can cause a lot of mishaps and discomfort in patients. In addition, it is common
the generation of muscle, joint and vascular complications arising from the application of classic restraint devices in this phase of
treatment. Currently, it is being observed that these problems could be solved with the use of Advanced Manufacturing tech-
niques based on Additive Manufacturing (AM), industrial digitalization and reverse engineering for the realization of individ-
ualized immobilization splints. The present study proposes to give these splints a functional character in their design adapting
them to a specific pathology, in this case to the partial rupture of Achilles tendon. It also provides a comparison against the use of
conventional plaster splints as an improvement factor for their definitive implementation considering the initial sanitary use for
which they were designed. In this way, there have been created therapeutic windows that allow the application of rehabilitation
techniques, being the treatment that would be carried out developed in parallel. The designed splint has beenmade in FilaFlex and
Polycarbonate, materials that guarantee comfort and resistance at the same time. In addition, an optimization in terms of material
has been executed, lightening the splint and reducing environmental impact and manufacturing costs. As a result of this
preliminary study, a prototype on scale printed in PLA has been generated.
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Introduction

Industry 4.0 is living and promoting the use of new techniques
that allow to provide new applications and methodologies
with concepts such as Advanced Manufacturing (AM) and
Industrial Design. Significant results are being achieved in
aspects such as the optimization of the design process [1, 2],
reduction of manufacturing costs, materials’ development
[3–5] and decrease of the environmental impact [6]. These
advances are not simply limited to the industrial area, but also
they are being transferred to areas such as Medicine with
applications in Bioengineering [7].

Advanced Manufacturing, thanks to the use of different
methods of Three-Dimensional Industrial Digitalization and
Reverse Engineering has allowed a recent emergence of solu-
tions based on additive manufacturing in the field ofMedicine
[8]. In fact, additive manufacturing is booming. It can be seen,
for example, in the case of its substitute or complementary use
to bones of cadavers for the study of anatomy because printed
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bones significantly meet the pedagogical objectives [9]. Given
their interest, even within this same field there are very diverse
utilities, such as the manufacture of oral appliance (OA) de-
vices due to the need of making them customizable and ad-
justable to optimize their effects [10].

Orthopaedics and Rehabilitation are among this large num-
ber of Medicine specialties that may be conducive to techno-
logical developments in the field of R + D + i. In recent years
there has been great progress in mass-use products such as
splints, orthoses, prostheses or assistive devices combining
efforts with other technical disciplines. At the same time, the
applications of exoskeletons have been revolutionized by
combining knowledge with robotic. These cases demonstrate
the need for information to flow transversally. Orthopaedics
and Rehabilitation are two highly demanded specialties that
present a very significant turnover in developed countries be-
cause they belong to the Health sector [11]. However, the
implementation and viability of all the novelties that arise in
these fields also require a possible demand, to reach a mini-
mum level of maturity and technological development, and a
profitability that justifies both economically and technically
the change of the proposed production model [12]. Products,
such as splints, made by additive manufacturing offer great
advantages over classic methods of assistance and permanent
immobilization (plaster splints) or commercial methods (or-
thoses, corsets, etc.). These advantages can be resumed as
follow: adaptation, customization, hygiene, materials or the
environmental impact, among others. However, sometimes
there are certain disturbances in the fused deposition that can
affect the final quality of the product [13] and have drawbacks
such as the initial investment and training or its manufacturing
time [14]. At present, the technological development achieved
allows to quickly overcome the aforementioned drawbacks.
However, the definitive implantation of these splints requires
other arguments of additional improvement, such as providing
the splints with a functionality that considers the initial sani-
tary use for which they were conceived. This functionality
was unthinkable to date because it is impossible its integration
into traditional manufacturing methods and requires coopera-
tion between different areas of knowledge such as engineering
and medicine. Integration in the design of functional aspects
represents a step forward in the provision of key decision
factors in the implementation of this type of product. For all
these reasons, this work has been oriented to the development
of a functional splint that allows to begin the rehabilitation of
partial rupture of Achilles tendon in the period of immobili-
zation using Advanced Manufacturing methods.

The Achilles tendon is the common terminal tendon of
three muscle heads that form the triceps surae (gastrocnemius
or calf muscle and soleus) that attaches to the posterior part of
the calcaneus. Of these three muscles, the soleus is the
deepest, monoarticular and is originated simultaneously in
the tibia and the fibula. The other two muscle heads are

biarticular; the external calf muscle is originated above the
external condyle of the femur and in the external condylar
shell and the internal calf muscle does so in the internal fem-
oral condyle and external condylar shell. These two origins
form the lower BV^of the popliteal rhombus [15] (Fig. 1). At
the origin, the tendinous tissue of the Achilles tendon is mixed
with the muscle fibres and inserted into the posterior part of
the calcaneus distal and medial third. It has the important
function of elevating the heel, which is done by applying a
tensile force to the calcaneus that is transmitted through an
aponeurosis (plantar fascia) to the metatarsal heads of each
of the fingers, giving the arrangement of the plantar arch. [16].

The Achilles tendon has a recognizable paratendon, an ad-
ditional sheath called epitendon, which is a layer of lubricating
synovial tissue. In addition, it has a cellular portion composed
of fibroblasts that maintains the fibres and extracellular ma-
trix, facilitating the metabolism of tissues, providing hydra-
tion, firmness, cushioning, flexibility and reducing friction
[17, 18]. Some of the most frequent injuries in the Achilles
tendon are: thickening of the peritoneum, periaquilian bursitis
and partial intrasubstance ruptures or complete ruptures in the
myotendinous junction with the triceps surae [19]. The
Achilles tendon with gastrocnemius and soleus belong to the
posterior muscle chain [20], perform the foot plantar flexion,
elevate the heel in the standing position on the floor and par-
ticipate in the stages of walking, jumping and running [21].

The rupture of the Achilles tendon is usually caused by a
sudden distention of the tendon, when the triceps surae is
contracted, by forced plantar flexion or in violent and sudden
dorsiflexion of the foot [22] [23]. The triggering mechanisms
are usually while practicing running and jumping sports and
displacements with changes of direction. The incidence rate is
greater in males from the 3rd and 4th decade of life, with
excess weight or those who practice sports occasionally be-
cause the lack of physical activity favours tissue degeneration
of the tendon [24].

The clinic is accompanied by the sign of whiplash, sharp
pain of rapid progression, eventually with an audible clicking
at the time of the rupture. It is also being noticed a loss of
plantar flexion, the presence of the tendon gap at the rupture
level (Fig. 2a) and foot drop when the patient lies prone with
the ankles out of the stretcher (Fig. 2b). Thomson test: exerted
pressure on the triceps muscle does not cause plantar flexion
[25].

Due to the reasons above described, the present study pro-
poses to provide a splint with functional features in its initial
design for rehabilitation of partial Achilles tendon. The objec-
tives proposed to carry out the design of the functional splint
are the following:

& Programming of conservative treatment of rehabilitation
of intrasubstance rupture of the Achilles tendon by immo-
bilization, integrated in a functional splint designed by
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Advanced Manufacturing (AM) methods and comparison
with the programming of the same case resolved by im-
mobilization with a plaster splint.

& Design of an individualized immobilization splint for low-
er limb (leg) with functional characteristics, as a decision
factor for the implementation of the use of Advanced
Manufacturing compared to conventional or 3D printed
splints.

Methodology

The methodology followed for the 3D modelling of the
splint is analogous to the immobilization of articulations
of the upper limb such as the wrist [6]. However, in
this case the splint has two materials instead of one: a
flexible inner layer, FilaFlex, and a rigid outer,
Polycarbonate. The goal pursued using FilaFlex is to
improve user comfort. In addition, it will optimize the
conformability to the leg, both in a first moment when
the leg has a greater volume produced by the swelling,
and once the swelling decreases. Polycarbonate on the

outside guarantees the rigidity and resistance necessary
for the immobilization. Below, the necessary steps for
its creation are explained.

The process starts with a scan of the leg in order to achieve
a design tailored to the user. The 3D Systems Sense® scanner
is used to perform vertical sweeps 360 degrees around the leg
(Fig. 3). The scan should be done keeping the leg in suspense
because the detailed surface of the lower part of the leg and the
foot is required. The digitization of the member is a fast step,
but is one of the keys of the process.

Once the file has been generated, it is imported from the 3D
Systems Geomatic Design X® CAD (Computer Aided
Design) program (Fig. 4). This program allows the transfor-
mation of the points cloud into a surface, the basis for the
creation of the solid that constitutes the splint.

The surface is exported to Rhinoceros 5 CAD pro-
gram, specialized in 3D object modelling. The surface is
offset 1 mm (Fig. 5) to ensure a slight clearance and
that the member is not pressed, ensuring greater com-
fort. Next, the surface is divided into two sections: up-
per, covering the leg and upper part of the foot, and
lower, corresponding to the sole of the foot. This sepa-
ration is motivated due to the sections will be

Fig. 1 Anatomy of Achilles
tendon

Fig. 2 Thompson test, thickening
of the tendon and Btennis leg^
injury. Own image
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manipulated differently. The upper section already pre-
sents its definitive structure. On the other hand, the
lower section will be modified so as not to mould itself
specifically to each of the fingers but to the sole of the
foot as a whole.

With the separation made, the upper surface is offset
1.5 mm, this time as a solid. This solid will be the
flexible material (FilaFlex). It is cut by using planes
until the desired final shape is obtained (Fig. 6).
Subsequently, the upper surface is offset again, in this
case 2.5 mm as solid. This solid will be the rigid ma-
terial (Polycarbonate). A similar procedure to the one
made with the flexible solid is followed: the unneces-
sary area is trimmed (in this case the fingers part, be-
cause the will remain uncovered).

Then, it is time to return to the lower surface (which is the
support of the sole). In it, the part of the fingers is cut out and
replaced by a curved surface that covers all of them at once
and not individually (Fig. 7). The same process of offsets that
was followed with the upper part is executed to create the sole
as flexible and rigid solid.

Once the solid have been completed, it can be proceeded to
the realization of the therapeutic windows. These windows
allow to begin the rehabilitation techniques while the immo-
bilization lasts (Fig. 19). They have the shape, position and
dimensions that are specified in Fig. 8, which are those re-
quired by the proportions of the tissues to be treated and the
devices with which the different treatments will be made. The
electro medical devices used and considered for the design of
the splint are from the Fisioline® brand (Mobile Module,
OPAF, Fisiofield middle and laser LUMIX 3 Ultra).

A cover for the largest therapeutic window (60 × 120 mm)
is created, which is the one that covers the wound (Fig. 9).
Finally, the solid is divided into two halves and the closing
buttons are placed.

Once the splint design is finished, it can be exported to
Solid Thinking Inspire program for optimization. To generate
the model, boundary conditions are established, design space
is selected, forces are established and the load cases are gen-
erated (Fig. 10). The determination of these parameters is
reinforced thanks to the study of different articles on leg
orthoses:

The first study covers the design of a KAFO (knee-ankle-
foot orthosis) that helps to hold the leg supporting its weight

Figure 4. 3D Systems Geomagic Design X® interface.

Figure 3. 3D scan with 3D Systems Sense®.
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[27]. From the second publication it is possible to obtain the
maximum value that the leg must support in normal gait: 1.5
times the weight of the user [28]. Finally, the most extensive
article and also the one of greater interest is the one of Ilzarbe
[29]. In this study it is argued that for normal gait only forces

occurring in the sagittal plane are considered and provide a
more in-depth study of the phases of gait.

By means of the optimization process, it is obtained
with precision where it is necessary to have material to
support the efforts to which the splint can be exposed

Fig. 6 Upper flexible surface trimmed

Fig. 5 Offset surface to allow clearance
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and in which parts it is dispensable (Fig. 11). This re-
duction of material causes a lightening of the splint and
a decrease not only in the cost of the material but also
in the printing process by reducing time and in the

rehabilitation by losing a smaller amount of muscle
mass linked to this lightening.

Knowing the areas where material is not required, it can be
proceeding to make the different apertures that allow to

Fig. 7 Lower surface covering the fingers as a whole

Fig. 8 Therapeutic windows to be made in the splint. Dimensions in mm [26]
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continue identifying the rehabilitation windows while remov-
ing material (Fig. 12).

With the optimization completed, the model can be
prepared for printing, by selecting aspects such as posi-
tion, temperature depending on the material, density or

thickness (Table 1). After this step it can be proceeding
to the manufacture. For this study, a prototype in PLA
has been made in order to verify the feasibility and
strength of the design (Fig. 13). The leg has also been
printed to check its adjustment.

Fig. 9 Therapeutic window for the Achilles tendon area

Fig. 10 Splint prepared for optimization
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Results

Design of the functional splint

A splint that consists of 4 pieces is obtained (Fig. 14): an
interior one of FilaFlex and three externals of Polycarbonate.

Two of the externals constitute the body of the splint and the
other one is a removable cover of one of the treatment
windows.

For attaching the cover, the splint has buttons divided be-
tween the two pieces that are joined by an elastic band (Fig.
15). The join, between the two rigid parts of the body, is

Fig. 11 Result of the optimization

Fig. 12 Creation of optimization apertures
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carried out through rails fitting one part of the splint in the
other. To ensure its attachment, it is secured with two buttons,
like those on the cover, on the upper part. The result of the
assembled splint is shown in Fig. 16.

Figure 17 shows images of the prototype printing on scale.

Discussions

The change of the proposed production model for the lower
l imb immobil izat ion spl ints based on Advanced
Manufacturing (AM) technique requires a study of establish-
ment and feasibility based on a possible demand, at a mini-
mum level of technological development and maturation, and
in a profitability that justifies it economically and technically.
Once the technological feasibility described in the previously
developed methodology has been solved, and to highlight the

improvements made in terms of adaptation, personalization,
hygiene, materials used or environmental impact, among
others, it is interesting to provide a comparative case study
between the two systems of manufacturing that takes into
account the initial sanitary use for which they were designed,
as a key decision factor in the implementation of this type of
product. Consecutively, is a comparison between the program-
ming of conservative rehabilitation treatment by immobiliza-
tion of intrasubstance rupture of the Achilles tendon, integrat-
ed in a functional splint designed byAdvancedManufacturing
(AM) methods, and the programming of the same case solved
by classical immobilization by a plaster splint.

The programming of a conventional rehabilitation treat-
ment for intrasubstance rupture of the Achilles tendon by a
plaster immobilization consists initially in the immobilization
with plaster of the foot and leg up to the knee. The program-
ming of this treatment is shown in the scheme of Fig. 18 and is
divided into three stages: keeping the cast for at least a month,
two weeks of partial standing with crutches while rehabilita-
tion begins and from week 7 the patient begins to walk, con-
tinuing with treatment until week 12. This method has the
disadvantage that it does not allow performing physiotherapy
techniques until the immobilization is removed.

The programming of the same treatment by immobilization
with functional splint is shown in Fig. 19 and consists of the
same three stages. In it, the physiotherapeutic treatment begins
as soon as the injury is caused by applying cold, magnetic and
compression bandages during the first week while the splint is
designed and manufactured. Since the second week, the

Fig. 13 Part of the splint ready for printing

Table 1 Shows the characteristics of the printing profile

Print parameters PLA FILAFLEX

Layer height [mm] 0.1 0.1

Extruder [mm] 0.4 0.4

Print density [%] 55 80

Thickness perimeter of closure of each layer [mm] 1 1

Top/Bottom Thickness [mm] 2.4 2.4

Temperature [°C] 210 230

Print speed [mm/s] 35 30
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patient will wear it until the first month is reached, but still
wearing immobilization it will be proceed to continue
with all rehabilitation techniques: drainage techniques,
US (with and without contact), laser, iontophoresis and
electrostimulation. This is possible through the therapeu-
tic window system that has the splint and that are de-
signed to apply the treatment without removing it. Both
the second period of partial standing with crutches and the
third in which the patient can already walk continues with
other therapies such as kinesitherapy, proprioception and
massage until week 8.

The most notable characteristics are the following:

& The treatment estimates a duration of 8 weeks including
functional readjustment. Weeks 1 to 4 will be without
standing, week 5 with assisted support with crutches,
and week 6 through 8 with autonomous support.

& The first week of the treatment, the convenient di-
agnostic tests will be effected, an immobilization by

a compressive bandage will be conducted, and the
design and manufacture of the functional splint will
be proceeded, adapted to the requirements of the
rehabilitation techniques used.

& A frequency of 5 rehabilitation sessions is scheduled in the
weeks in which physiotherapy or retraining treatment is
applied (weeks 2 to 8).

Through this system, the duration of the injury is markedly
reduced due to the immediate application of all the therapy
necessary while the ankle remains immobilized.

The proposed rehabilitation techniques are described
below:

& Cryotherapy: Anti-inflammatory effect of cold.
Application in the splint windows.

& Lymphatic drainage. Device: Module Mobile de Fisioline
[30]. A drain is performed with a balanced symmetric
square wave with 7 channels or sectors operating with

Fig. 14 Parts of the splint: a) flexible solid b) rigid solid part 1 c) rigid solid part 2 d) cover

Fig. 15 Closing button
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Vodder sequence (program 16). The incidence in the de-
signed splint will be the one shown in the drainage sectors
2 and 3, while the drainage area 1 is located above the
splint (Fig. 20).

& Sonotherapy (US). Improves the elasticity of tissues, me-
chanical, antalgic and circulatory effect. Device: OPAF of
Fisioline [31].

Treatment: applied underwater by introducing the area
to be treated in the water, sliding the head at 1 or 2 cm
from the skin, producing a less concentrated massage in
the area of the injury. Dosage: Continuous, 100%, 2 W/
cm2, 1200 J/cm2, 10 min. The splint requires the design of
a therapeutic window in the area affected by the injury.
The evacuation of the water and apertures for drying by

dryer will be carried out through the whole set of apertures
made.

& Magnetotherapy. Improvement of tissue permeability en-
hancing the effect of other combined techniques.
Fisiofield middle device by Fisioline [32]. Treatment:
Prog. 4 on muscle 2 weeks (antalgic), 30 min. In the suc-
cessive sessions, Prog. 48 on tendon, 30 min. It does not
require therapeutic windows on the splint.

& Laser therapy: accelerates energy metabolism and tissue
synthesis [33]. LUMIX 3 Ultra device of Fisioline class I
type B [34], head of 9 collimated diodes (6 pulsed and
super pulsed, 2 continuous and 1 guide light) and diameter
of 30 mm. Infrared sources of Laser GaAs between 780
and 905 nm. Treatment: weeks 2 to 5.

Fig. 16 Design of the splint for
individual leg immobilization: a)
top-side view b) rear view c) side
view d) top view e) bottom view
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& Iontophoresis: Improvement of tissue permeability and
application of anti-inflammatory and antalgic drugs.
Device: Physioline Mobile Module. Treatment: Drug:
Indomethacin (−) application on the cathode, dose:
1 cm3 for 5 cm2 of chamois, time: 10–15 min according
to skin tolerance [35]. The cathode is applied in the win-
dow of the affected area and the anode requires a specific
hole in the anterior part of the splint as shown in Fig. 8.

Muscular electrostimulation electrotherapy TENS in gastroc-
nemius muscle (antalgic and anti-inflammatory effect), low
frequency analgesic currents and faradic currents (retardation
of muscle atrophy in calf muscle) and stimulating currents in
gastrocnemius and intrinsic muscles of the sole (motor

responses, avoiding Sudeck processes) [35]. It is applied with
50 × 50 mm electrodes on therapeutic windows made on the
splint according to Fig. 8.

In the comparison between the two programs shown, a
shortening of 4 weeks can be observed in the rehabilitation
period due to the advancement of the application of physio-
therapy techniques applicable in the immobilization stage.
This shortening involves at least 30% of the treatment period.

On the other hand, the application of physiotherapy tech-
niques since the immobilization phase contributes to the pre-
vention of muscular, joint and vascular complications derived
from the application of retention devices in this phase of
treatment:

The results obtained from the functional immobilization
splint for partial rupture of the Achilles tendon have integrated
the necessary apertures and accesses for the application of the
different physiotherapy techniques proposed and described
previously. Fig. 15 schematically shows the size, shape and
position of the apertures required (Fig. 8) and realized.

The use of functional splints provides both the advantages
of the use of classic splints of immobilization by additive
manufacturing to the initial sanitary use for which they were
designed. Among others, it can be highlighted the hygienic,
skin, visual control of the evolution of the lesion or environ-
mental problems [6].

The integration of various types of functionality to a splint
created by Advanced Manufacturing methods contributes to
provide an added value that can be a key decision factor for its
implementation.

There is the possibility of designing functional splints for
home use for the application of some ambulatory rehabilita-
tion techniques applicable in the immobilization phase that
avoid the frequent journey of the patient to hospital centres.
This requires a design of the own splint by the specialists, and

Fig. 18 Chronogram of the conservative rehabilitation program with immobilization by plaster splint

Fig. 17 Prototype 3D printed in PLA
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a specific development of medical devices adapted to a user-
patient.

Conclusions

The objective of this work is the study, design and manufac-
ture of a functional splint for partial rupture of the Achilles
tendon. The state of the technology allows the realization of
individualized immobilization splints by Advanced
Manufacturing techniques based on additive manufacturing,
industrial digitalization and reverse engineering.

The treatment of conservative rehabilitation of
intrasubstance rupture of the Achilles tendon by functional
splint of individualized immobilization made by additive
manufacturing, allows the integration of the necessary ele-
ments and accessories to allow the application of physiother-
apy techniques in this stage.

The application of physiotherapeutic techniques in the im-
mobilization stage allows the prevention of possible muscular,
articular, cutaneous and vascular complications derived from

the application of the classic retention devices in this phase of
the treatment.

The advantages or improvements applied in the immobili-
zation stage thanks to the use of functional splints made by
Advanced Manufacturing techniques can be summarized in
two groups: the control measures and continuous monitoring
and the active techniques of the field of physiotherapy.

As control and monitoring measures, it is necessary to em-
phasize the visual control of the state of the injured area, the
control of appearance of inflammatory, vascular and neurolog-
ical alterations (effusions, Sudeck’s disease), or dermatologi-
cal control of the area affected by the immobilization (pruritus,
eschar).

The applicable physiotherapeutic techniques thanks to
their integration in the design of the functional splints
are aimed at the substantial reduction of the deteriora-
tion associated with the period of immobilization of the
lesion. In this way problems such as inflammation, pain,
problems of the venous and lymphatic circulatory sys-
tem or loss and atrophy of muscle mass are prevented,
mitigated or avoided.

Fig. 20 Areas to perform drainage treatment using electrodes. Manual Fisioline

Fig. 19 Chronogram of the conservative rehabilitation program with immobilization by functional splint
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The use of functional immobilization splints in the immo-
bilization process under study allows a shortening of at least
30% of the treatment period compared to the use of plaster
splints.

Consequently, the improvements brought about using indi-
v idual ized immobi l iza t ion spl in ts by Advanced
Manufacturing techniques based on additive manufacturing
in the treatment of conservative rehabilitation of
intrasubstance rupture of the Achilles tendon should allow
the beginning of a functional readjustment phase with
favourable muscular and articulations conditions and achieve
the shortening of the rehabilitation period and the total dura-
tion of the treatment.
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